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Social Information Retrieval Systems: Emerging Technologies
and Applications for Searching the Web Effectively
Offers searching and browsing strategies to efficiently retrieve required
information from online databases, online library catalogues, CD-ROMs, and the
World Wide Web. The core of the book explains the link between information
seeking and language, the role of controlled vocabularies, the way database
indexes are structured, and the difference between searching and browsing.
Principles are illustrated with practical examples drawn from a variety of platforms.
Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
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The Blue Book on Information Age Inquiry, Instruction, and
Literacy
Covering the financial topics all nurse managers need to know and use, this book
explains how financial management fits into the healthcare organization. Topics
include accounting principles, cost analysis, planning and control management of
the organization's financial resources, and the use of management tools. In
addition to current issues, this edition also addresses future directions in financial
management. Nursing-focused content thoroughly describes health care finance
and accounting from the nurse manager’s point of view. Numerous worksheets and
tables including healthcare spreadsheets, budgets, and calculations illustrate
numerous financial and accounting methods. Chapter opener features include
learning objectives and an overview of chapter content to help you organize and
summarize your notes. Key concepts definitions found at the end of each chapter
help summarize your understanding of chapter content. Suggested Readings found
at the end of each chapter give additional reading and research opportunities.
NEW! Major revision of chapter 2 (The Health Care Environment), with additions on
healthcare reform, initiatives to stop paying for hospital or provider errors, hospice
payment, and funding for nursing education; plus updates of health care
expenditure and pay for performance; provide a strong start to this new edition.
NEW! Major revision of chapter 5 (Quality, Costs, and Financing), with updates to
quality-financing, Magnet organizations, and access to care, provides the most upto-date information possible. NEW! Reorganization and expansion of content in
chapter 15 (Performance Budgeting) with updated examples better illustrates how
performance budgeting could be used in a pay-for-performance environment.
NEW! Major revision of the variance analysis discussion in chapter 16 (Controlling
Operating Results) offers a different approach for computation of variances that is
easier to understand. NEW! Addition of comparative effectiveness research to
chapter 18 (Benchmarking, Productivity, and Cost Benefit and Cost Effectiveness
Analysis) covers a recently developed approach informs health-care decisions by
providing evidence on the effectiveness of different treatment options. NEW!
Addition of nursing intensity weights, another approach for costing nursing
services, to chapter 9 (Determining Health Care Costs and Prices), lets you make
decisions about what method works best for you.

Library & Information Science Abstracts
Information-Powered School
Shared Understanding, Sketching, and Information Seeking
and Sharing Behavior i the New Product Design Process
The 4th edition of this popular text presents a comprehensive review of over a
century of research on information behavior. It is intended for students in
information studies and disciplines interested in research on information activities.
Now co-authored, this new text includes significant structural and content changes
from earlier editions.
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Annual Review of Information Science and Technology
Offers exhaustive research on collaborations in education, business, and the
government and social sectors.

Information Resources Management: Concepts, Methodologies,
Tools and Applications
"This book deals with the improvement of user modeling in the context of
Collaborative and Social Information Access and Retrieval (CSIRA)
techniques"--Provided by publisher.

Data Mining IV
America's health care system has become too complex and costly to continue
business as usual. Best Care at Lower Cost explains that inefficiencies, an
overwhelming amount of data, and other economic and quality barriers hinder
progress in improving health and threaten the nation's economic stability and
global competitiveness. According to this report, the knowledge and tools exist to
put the health system on the right course to achieve continuous improvement and
better quality care at a lower cost. The costs of the system's current inefficiency
underscore the urgent need for a systemwide transformation. About 30 percent of
health spending in 2009--roughly $750 billion--was wasted on unnecessary
services, excessive administrative costs, fraud, and other problems. Moreover,
inefficiencies cause needless suffering. By one estimate, roughly 75,000 deaths
might have been averted in 2005 if every state had delivered care at the quality
level of the best performing state. This report states that the way health care
providers currently train, practice, and learn new information cannot keep pace
with the flood of research discoveries and technological advances. About 75 million
Americans have more than one chronic condition, requiring coordination among
multiple specialists and therapies, which can increase the potential for
miscommunication, misdiagnosis, potentially conflicting interventions, and
dangerous drug interactions. Best Care at Lower Cost emphasizes that a better use
of data is a critical element of a continuously improving health system, such as
mobile technologies and electronic health records that offer significant potential to
capture and share health data better. In order for this to occur, the National
Coordinator for Health Information Technology, IT developers, and standard-setting
organizations should ensure that these systems are robust and interoperable.
Clinicians and care organizations should fully adopt these technologies, and
patients should be encouraged to use tools, such as personal health information
portals, to actively engage in their care. This book is a call to action that will guide
health care providers; administrators; caregivers; policy makers; health
professionals; federal, state, and local government agencies; private and public
health organizations; and educational institutions.

Information Seeking in the Online Age
The true promise and benefits of Supply Chain Management elude many
organizations. Cultural limitations, a narrow view of the opportunities offered by
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and the need to access external resources juxtaposed with a lack of understanding
of how technology can enhance business processes create resistance. The Supply
Chain Manager's Problem-Solver: Maximizing the Value of Collaboration and
Technology explores the benefits of a full network approach and illustrates specific
actions that lead to success. The author uses case studies to validate the concepts
and solutions, provides an easy to understand and apply methodology for getting
to higher levels of progress, and explores areas of potential technology application
that often get overlooked.

GROUP
This volume of "Health Policy Developments" examines topics that are high on the
health policy agendas across industrialized countries, including transparency in
decisionmaking, the use of information technology, and the continuing search for
the most appropriate level of health service delivery.

Annual Review of Information Science and Technology
"This book focuses on the data mining and knowledge management implications
that lie within online government"--Provided by publisher.

Best Care at Lower Cost
Presents key terms in a working theoretical model that can be used in
understanding the role of information inquiry in instruction and includes practical
applications.

Information Technology Strategy and Management: Best
Practices
The wealth of information accessible on the Internet has grown exponentially since
its advent. This mass of content must be systemically sifted to glean pertinent
data, and the utilization of the collective intelligence of other users, or social
information retrieval, is an innovative, emerging technique. Social Information
Retrieval Systems: Emerging Technologies & Applications for Searching the Web
Effectively provides relevant content in the areas of information retrieval systems,
services, and research; covering topics such as social tagging, collaborative
querying, social network analysis, subjective relevance judgments, and
collaborative filtering. Answering the increasing demand for authoritative
resources on Internet technologies, this Premier Reference Source will make an
indispensable addition to any library collection.

The Supply Chain Manager's Problem-Solver
"This book coordinates and integrates current research and practices in the area of
collaborative information behavior, providing information on empirical research
findings, theoretical frameworks, and models relevant to understanding
collaborative information behavior"--Provided by publisher.
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Social Information Seeking
"This book provides a collection of successful designs, defined as communicative
relation-building solutions, for individuals and collectives of interlocutors. It
includes a longitudinal perspective of past mistakes, current trends and future
opportunities, and is a must-have for beginners in the field as well as qualified
professionals exploring the full potential of human interactions"--Provided by
publisher.

Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, Fourth
Edition
This book gathers state-of-the-art research in computational engineering and
bioengineering to facilitate knowledge exchange between various scientific
communities. Computational engineering (CE) is a relatively new discipline that
addresses the development and application of computational models and
simulations often coupled with high-performance computing to solve complex
physical problems arising in engineering analysis and design in the context of
natural phenomena. Bioengineering (BE) is an important aspect of computational
biology, which aims to develop and use efficient algorithms, data structures, and
visualization and communication tools to model biological systems. Today,
engineering approaches are essential for biologists, enabling them to analyse
complex physiological processes, as well as for the pharmaceutical industry to
support drug discovery and development programmes.

Focus on Accountability, (de)centralization, Information
Technologies
Threat intelligence is a surprisingly complex topic that goes far beyond the obvious
technical challenges of collecting, modelling and sharing technical indicators. Most
books in this area focus mainly on technical measures to harden a system based
on threat intel data and limit their scope to single organizations only. This book
provides a unique angle on the topic of national cyber threat intelligence and
security information sharing. It also provides a clear view on ongoing works in
research laboratories world-wide in order to address current security concerns at
national level. It allows practitioners to learn about upcoming trends, researchers
to share current results, and decision makers to prepare for future developments.

A Hands-On Introduction to Data Science
Provides articles and tools for school librarians to teach children information
literacy, discussing such topics as curriculum mapping, collection mapping,
information-powered professional development, community engagement, and
resource development.

Financial Management for Nurse Managers and Executives - EBook
Use this convenient resource to formulate nursing diagnoses and create
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individualized care plans! Updated with the most recent NANDA-I approved nursing
diagnoses, Nursing Diagnosis Handbook: An Evidence-Based Guide to Planning
Care, 9th Edition shows you how to build customized care plans using a three-step
process: assess, diagnose, and plan care. It includes suggested nursing diagnoses
for over 1,300 client symptoms, medical and psychiatric diagnoses, diagnostic
procedures, surgical interventions, and clinical states. Authors Elizabeth Ackley
and Gail Ladwig use Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC) and Nursing
Interventions Classification (NIC) information to guide you in creating care plans
that include desired outcomes, interventions, patient teaching, and evidencebased rationales. Promotes evidence-based interventions and rationales by
including recent or classic research that supports the use of each intervention.
Unique! Provides care plans for every NANDA-I approved nursing diagnosis.
Includes step-by-step instructions on how to use the Guide to Nursing Diagnoses
and Guide to Planning Care sections to create a unique, individualized plan of care.
Includes pediatric, geriatric, multicultural, and home care interventions as
necessary for plans of care. Includes examples of and suggested NIC interventions
and NOC outcomes in each care plan. Allows quick access to specific symptoms
and nursing diagnoses with alphabetical thumb tabs. Unique! Includes a Care Plan
Constructor on the companion Evolve website for hands-on practice in creating
customized plans of care. Includes the new 2009-2011 NANDA-I approved nursing
diagnoses including 21 new and 8 revised diagnoses. Illustrates the ProblemEtiology-Symptom format with an easy-to-follow, colored-coded box to help you in
formulating diagnostic statements. Explains the difference between the three
types of nursing diagnoses. Expands information explaining the difference between
actual and potential problems in performing an assessment. Adds detailed
information on the multidisciplinary and collaborative aspect of nursing and how it
affects care planning. Shows how care planning is used in everyday nursing
practice to provide effective nursing care.

Selected Readings on Information Technology Management:
Contemporary Issues
Sustainable Digital Communities
Compiled by world- class leaders in the field of collaborative information retrieval
and search (CIS), this book centres on the notion that information seeking is not
always a solitary activity and working in collaboration to perform informationseeking tasks should be studied and supported. Covering aspects of theories,
models, and applications the book is divided in three parts: · Best Practices and
Studies: providing an overview of current knowledge and state-of-the-art in the
field. · New Domains: covers some of the new and exciting opportunities of
applying CIS · New Thoughts: focuses on new research directions by scholars from
academia and industry from around the world. Collaborative Information Seeking
provides a valuable reference for student, teachers, and researchers interested in
the area of collaborative work, information seeking/retrieval, and human-computer
interaction.

Collaborative and Social Information Retrieval and Access:
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Techniques for Improved User Modeling
This volume constitutes the proceedings of the 15th International Conference on
Sustainable Digital Communities, iConference 2020, held in Boras, Sweden, in
March 2020. The 27 full papers and the 48 short papers presented in this volume
were carefully reviewed and selected from 178 submissions. They cover topics
such as: sustainable communities; social media; information behavior; information
literacy; user experience; inclusion; education; public libraries; archives and
records; future of work; open data; scientometrics; AI and machine learning;
methodological innovation.

Collaborative Information Seeking
Workload and other constraints prevent General Practitioners from accessing
medical evidence for clinical decisions. This problem was studied in New Zealand
GPs using Optimal Foraging Theory developed in ecology. GPs information search
strategies were modelled as sequential steps associated with costs and benefits
measured from logbooks of actual searches. By consulting the most profitable
sources, switching sources when unsuccessful, and double checking, GPs seem
close to an optimal trade-off between maximizing search success and information
reliability, and minimizing searching time. Subsidised training in information
searching and provision of a literature search service are two inferred avenues to
access medical evidence.

Nursing Diagnosis Handbook - E-Book
Illustrating recent advances in data mining problems, encompassing both original
research results and practical development experience, this book features the
proceedings of the Fourth International Conference of Data Mining, to be held in
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, December 1-3, 2003. Contributions from academia and
industry, covering such diverse areas as machine learning, databases, statistics,
knowledge acquisitions, data visualization and knowledge-based systems, are
included. Data Mining is a promising and relatively new area of current research
and development, which can provide important advantages to the user. It can yield
substantial knowledge from data primarily gathered for a wide range of quite
different applications. Financial institutions have derived considerable benefits
from its application and other industries and disciplines are now applying the
methodology to increasing effect. The material presented in this book will be of
interest to researchers and application developers working in many different areas
including statistics, knowledge acquisition, data analysis, IT, data visualization and
business and industry.

Best practices in adolescent literacy instruction
Today’s complex, information-intensive problems often require people to work
together. Mostly these tasks go far beyond simply searching together; they include
information lookup, sharing, synthesis, and decision-making. In addition, they all
have an end-goal that is mutually beneficial to all parties involved. Such
“collaborative information seeking” (CIS) projects typically last several sessions
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and the participants all share an intention to contribute and benefit. Not
surprisingly, these processes are highly interactive. Shah focuses on two
individually well-understood notions: collaboration and information seeking, with
the goal of bringing them together to show how it is a natural tendency for humans
to work together on complex tasks. The first part of his book introduces the
general notions of collaboration and information seeking, as well as related
concepts, terminology, and frameworks; and thus provides the reader with a
comprehensive treatment of the concepts underlying CIS. The second part of the
book details CIS as a standalone domain. A series of frameworks, theories, and
models are introduced to provide a conceptual basis for CIS. The final part
describes several systems and applications of CIS, along with their broader
implications on other fields such as computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW)
and human-computer interaction (HCI). With this first comprehensive overview of
an exciting new research field, Shah delivers to graduate students and researchers
in academia and industry an encompassing description of the technologies
involved, state-of-the-art results, and open challenges as well as research
opportunities.

Foraging Theory Applied to Medical Information Searching
"This book combines relevant and cutting-edge information on the current and
future use of videoconferencing technology in the field of education. It serves as
the foundation for future research and implementation of K-12 technology,
professional development, and integration efforts. Educators will gain scientific
evidence, case studies, and best practices from this book"--Provided by publisher.

Collaborative Technologies and Applications for Interactive
Information Design: Emerging Trends in User Experiences
This volume summarizes the author’s work on social information seeking (SIS), and
at the same time serves as an introduction to the topic. Sometimes also referred to
as social search or social information retrieval, this is a relatively new area of study
concerned with the seeking and acquiring of information from social spaces on the
Internet. It involves studying situations, motivations, and methods involved in
seeking and sharing of information in participatory online social sites, such as
Yahoo! Answers, WikiAnswers, and Twitter, as well as building systems for
supporting such activities. The first part of the book introduces various
foundational concepts, including information seeking, social media, and social
networking. As such it provides the necessary basis to then discuss how those
aspects could intertwine in different ways to create methods, tools, and
opportunities for supporting and leveraging SIS. Next, Part II discusses the social
dimension and primarily examines the online question-answering activity. Part III
then emphasizes the collaborative aspect of information seeking, and examines
what happens when social and collaborative dimensions are considered together.
Lastly, Part IV provides a synthesis by consolidating methods, systems, and
evaluation techniques related to social and collaborative information seeking. The
book is completed by a list of challenges and opportunities for both theoretical and
practical SIS work. The book is intended mainly for researchers and graduate
students looking for an introduction to this new field, as well as developers and
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system designers interested in building interactive information retrieval systems or
social/community-driven interfaces.

Collaborative Cyber Threat Intelligence
"This book covers emerging topics in collaboration, Web 2.0, and social
computing"--Provided by publisher.

Social and Political Implications of Data Mining: Knowledge
Management in E-Government
"This book offers insight into emerging developments in information resources
management and how these technologies are shaping the way the world does
business, creates policies, and advances organizational practices"--Provided by
publisher.

Open Information Management: Applications of
Interconnectivity and Collaboration
Covering everything from day-to-day learning activities to schoolwide goals, this
engaging book reviews key topics in literacy instruction for grades 5-12 and
provides research-based recommendations for practice. Leading scholars present
culturally responsive strategies for motivating adolescents; using multiple texts
and digital media; integrating literacy instruction with science, social studies, and
math; and teaching English language learners and struggling readers. Vivid case
studies, thoughtful discussion questions and activities in each chapter, and
detailed ideas for program and lesson planning make this an indispensable
classroom resource and professional development tool.

Handbook of Research on Digital Information Technologies:
Innovations, Methods, and Ethical Issues
"This book presents quality articles focused on key issues concerning the
management and utilization of information technology"--Provided by publisher.

Advances in Computational and Bio-Engineering
Describes the principles and methodologies for crafting and executing a successful
business-aligned IT strategy to provide businesses with value delivery.

Collaborative Information Behavior: User Engagement and
Communication Sharing
Best Practices and Conceptual Innovations in Information
Resources Management: Utilizing Technologies to Enable
Global Progressions
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An introductory textbook offering a low barrier entry to data science; the hands-on
approach will appeal to students from a range of disciplines.

Collaborative Information Seeking
In recent years, our world has experienced a profound shift and progression in
available computing and knowledge sharing innovations. These emerging
advancements have developed at a rapid pace, disseminating into and affecting
numerous aspects of contemporary society. This has created a pivotal need for an
innovative compendium encompassing the latest trends, concepts, and issues
surrounding this relevant discipline area. During the past 15 years, the
Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology has become recognized as
one of the landmark sources of the latest knowledge and discoveries in this
discipline. The Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, Fourth Edition
is a 10-volume set which includes 705 original and previously unpublished research
articles covering a full range of perspectives, applications, and techniques
contributed by thousands of experts and researchers from around the globe. This
authoritative encyclopedia is an all-encompassing, well-established reference
source that is ideally designed to disseminate the most forward-thinking and
diverse research findings. With critical perspectives on the impact of information
science management and new technologies in modern settings, including but not
limited to computer science, education, healthcare, government, engineering,
business, and natural and physical sciences, it is a pivotal and relevant source of
knowledge that will benefit every professional within the field of information
science and technology and is an invaluable addition to every academic and
corporate library.

Handbook of Research on Electronic Collaboration and
Organizational Synergy
"This work is a comprehensive, four-volume reference addressing major issues,
trends, and areas for advancement in information management research,
containing chapters investigating human factors in IT management, as well as IT
governance, outsourcing, and diffusion"--Provided by publisher.

Collaborative Web Search
Advancements in medical and healthcare technologies pave the way to improving
treatments and diagnoses while also streamlining processes to ensure the highest
quality care is given to patients. In the last few decades, revolutionary technology
has radically progressed the healthcare industry by increasing life expectancy and
reducing human error. Advanced Methodologies and Technologies in Medicine and
Healthcare provides emerging research on bioinformatics, medical ethics, and
clinical science in modern applications and settings. While highlighting the
challenges medical practitioners and healthcare professionals face when treating
patients and striving to optimize their processes, the book shows how
revolutionary technologies and methods are vastly improving how healthcare is
implemented globally. This book is an important resource for medical researchers,
healthcare administrators, doctors, nurses, biomedical engineers, and students
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looking for comprehensive research on the advancements in healthcare
technologies.

Advanced Methodologies and Technologies in Medicine and
Healthcare
Discusses the impact of emerging trends in information technology towards
solutions capable of managing information within open, principally unbounded,
operational environments.

Looking for Information
Videoconferencing Technology in K-12 Instruction: Best
Practices and Trends
Today, Web search is treated as a solitary experience. Web browsers and search
engines are typically designed to support a single user, working alone. However,
collaboration on information-seeking tasks is actually commonplace. Students work
together to complete homework assignments, friends seek information about joint
entertainment opportunities, family members jointly plan vacation travel, and
colleagues jointly conduct research for their projects. As improved networking
technologies and the rise of social media simplify the process of remote
collaboration, and large, novel display form-factors simplify the process of colocated group work, researchers have begun to explore ways to facilitate
collaboration on search tasks. This lecture investigates the who, what, where,
when and why of collaborative search, and gives insight in how emerging solutions
can address collaborators' needs. Table of Contents: Introduction / Who? / What? /
Where? / When? / Why? / Conclusion: How?
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